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INTRODUCTION

Location and Access: '

The Shiningtree claim group is situated in northwestern Leonard 

Township approximately l mile east of Shiningtree Lake; 10.75 miles due 

east of the village of Shiningtree and 14 miles southwest of the village 

of Gowganda. Access to the property is by road via the Bay Lumber Road 

in MacMurchy and Fawcett Townships then east to the main power transmission 

line (passing near Norman Lake in North Williams Township) then northward 

on the power line. In the winter, a snow machine could be used on the 

section of powerline road between Highway 560 and the property to make the 

journey shorter.

Property:

The property consists of 25 unpatented claims staked in a north- 

south pattern (see Figure 1. Location map). The claim numbers are:

L. 454274 - 454279 incl.

L. 425310 - 425328 incl.

All of the claims are held in the name of Alamo Petroleum Ltd.* 

Suite #310 - 55 Yonge Street,'Toronto, Ontario, M5E U4.

Previous Work:

Prospecting by Newnorth Gold Mines Ltd. was carried out in 1956, 

on the area covered by the present property. This work consisted of a 

vertical loop EM survey.

* Wholly owned subsidiary of Rosario Resources Corporation. Alamo
Petroleum Limited is an Alberta corporation registered to do business 
in Ontario.

1. Survey by Don Salt. ODM File 63.704



In 1963 an exploration program by Coulee Lead and Zinc Mines 
2Ltd. was carried out over the northern part of the property which con 

sisted of detailed geological mapping. Veins which trend north-north 

east containing cobalt and nickel bloom were noted.

Very early prospecting was carried out during the development 

of the Gowganda Silver Camp, (1912 - 1927). The first prospects exposed 

on the property have been described by Geo. Langford (1927). (See 

report in Appendix, and list of showings under General Geology section). 

The most extensive workings are found on claim L.425311 and this is known 

as the Caswell - Eplett shaft. A 100 foot deep shaft was sunk on a calcite 

vein and lateral drifting at the 100 foot level was done.

Recent mapping by the Ontario Department of Mines has been 

published as map P. 820 by M. Carter (1973).

Purpose of Survey:

The property covers part of the eastern contact of the Shiningtree 

diabase sill. Numerous north trending calcite veins occasionally mineralized 

with native silver, niccolite, smaltite, cobaltite and native bismuth have 

been located by early prospectors within the area covered by the property. 

North trending features have been identified from air photographs which 

appear to be associated with a number of the prospects. The claims were 

therefore staked to cover the fracture trend in order to explore native 

silver deposits which may occur along the trend between the known showings.

Personnel:

The following persons were involved in the survey and line cutting 

work:

2. ODM File 63A.A23

3. Langford, Geo. B. (1927): Shiningtree Silver Area, District of Timiskaming; 
Ontario Dept. of Mines; Vol. 36, pt. 2, p. 87-99. Accompanied by map 36C. .*
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Line Cutting

C. Chaisson 

J. Plecash 

G. Russel 

G. Seymour 

J. French 

Jim Wabanonik 

Gil Brazeau 

Harry Michel

Date

June 6 - 

June 10 

June 10 

June 10 

July 07 

July 15 

July 15 

July 15

19, 1975

- 27, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 09, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

- 30, 1975

July 04 - 06 

July 01 - 09 

July 01 - 09

Soil Sampling and EM-16 Survey *

Orville Hicks 

Joe Defelice

Geological Survey

July 26, 27, 31 - Aug. 01 -09, 1975 

July 26, 27, 31 - Aug. 01-09, 1975

J. Plecash

G. Plecash

R. Middleton

Aug. 16 - Sept. 04, 1975

Aug. 16-31, 1975

June 10 - 13, 1975 - July 30 - 31

* EM - 16 was done July 26, 26, 31, Aug. l - 2 by O. Hicks.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY AND KNOWN SHOWINGS

Geological traverses were carried out on the grid by J. M. 

Plecash under the supervision of R. S. Middleton. A general table of 

Lithological units is given below that pertains to the property.

Table of Lithological Units

Recent - Pleistocene

Swamps, silts, sand, boulder clay.

Precambrian - Middle Precambrian

Nipissing diabase: Medium to coarse grained 

diabase with pink granophyric phases.

Huronian - Gowganda Formation?

Conglomerate, greywacke, argillite, quartzite.

Early Precambrian - (Archean)

Volcanics - Basalt flows.

The majority of the property is underlain by a diabase sill 

(Nipissing) which is medium - grained to coarse - grained and dark black - 

green to pink in colour. The dark coarse grained phases are sometimes 

irregular and may be actually a pegmatite development. The pinkish phases 

are granophyric and often contain chalcopyrite. Occasional aplite dikes 

are seen cutting the diabase. Coarse pinkish to white calcite veins 

trending northerly occur in the diabase.

The following showings that occur on the property in diabase 

have been described by Geo. Langford (1927) and are identified on figure 

3. The original claim distribution in 1927 is taken from Langford's map 

and is displayed as Figure 2.



Turnbull

"These claims T.C. 395 and 396 [now belonging to Leonard SiK'cr Mines, 
Limited] are situated immediately west of thoie of the Savillc Exploration 
Syndicate. The country rock is diabase. On'one of the claims a large calcite 
vein has been uncovered for aboui three chains. This vein is three or four feet 
wide in places. Just west of the large vein, r.nothcrone occurs that will average 

- probably ei^ht or ten inches in width for a distance of about three claims. The 
two veins have a strike of about X. 30 s E. rnag. In the vicinity of the lar^e 
veins many small stringers occur, one of which carries cobalt bloom."

. ' . ' - - E. L. Grcave

"This group of three claims [G.G. 3.507.-9] i-; located^ just south of Turn- 
bull'.-.. Surface work was being carried on when the writer visited the.property. 
T!m-e vein-;, three to six indies wkle, occur in the diabase on the most southerly 
claim. Small amounts of silver wi-re .-eon in the three veins. The tjanguv material 

.. is quart/ and calcite, with small quantities cf copper pyrites, g.dvna. ar.J s-r.y-.'itiie. 
Surf a co Wi.-rk on the most northerly clair.: has c-xpc^ed two-ve:r.s of o'.'.anz and 
calcite associated with aplitic material, luit no -ilver had been discovered."

Caswi'U-F.plett

"These claims (\V.D. 1.145 and l,146} arc lor.Ued a little west of Fournier 
!\VapiHJ Like and immediately north of the claims of t. h o Savillc Exploration 
Syndicate. The formation is chiefly dkiba.-c, but the contact between the 
diabase and the Cobalt series occurs on \V.D. 1.145. Quite extensive surface 

. work has exposed many veins on \V.U. 1,146. Cobalt bloom occurs in several 
of the veins. Sjiial!jjajcesjjf^native silver Wvrc found in the black muck-like 
material in a small vein just west oTthc"shaft.

"The most extensive underground \\ork in the area has been done on 
W.D. 1,146. Mining operations were not in progress when the writer.v.'as 0:1 
the property, but some information, Hoarding t h' 1 underground work was obtained 
from Mr. Grant Cas\\ell. A \vrtical shaft vas sunk 100 feet on .a vein that 
showed silver at the surface. A crosscut was run 100 feet cast and the same 
distance west from the shaft. On the east side a calcite vein, eiijhleen inches 
v. Ho, anil a vein of niccolite, four to six inches \\ ide, were crossed. A minto vein 
\\as found on the west side of t h-j shaft.

"The plant consists of a 2*1 h.p. upright b.iiler, r. 5 by 5 hoist, three pumps, 
and a Rand drill."

These claims are raw G.G. 4.S81 and G.G. 4,884.

Net-In od*

"T!:s *'.Mm U.S. 4-IS) lie.- ju-l north of W.l"). 1.146. Con.-v'.t-r.ib'ie surface 
\\i-rk h..s (.-xjvi.-td six or r-rvcn vein- a few inche.- in width and v.-hh a strike of 
nonh to N. fi(i~ K . The formation is diab.ise. Quartz ar.cs calcite arc the chief 
vci'i-fiilin..; :iv:;r-ri:ils. but copper pyrite* and cobalt bloom are present, and in one 
vein imcolue. one to two inches v.idc. occurs. No silver was svtn on this ^ 
property! l*: 1.; the wriier was informed that good "samples of native silver had -Y' 
been taker. fn.-m  •".t- of the veins." ~ "- ~~

 Nellie Lake Syndicate

"This company have a group of nineteen surveyed claims located in the 
vicinity of Nellie lake. The chief underlying rock i- diati^e. but some claims in 
the eronp are located on Keewatin. Extensive surface w-.ck has btc-n dr-::e on 
si-.t-ra! of the clr.inir and many veins have bt-f.n exposrO. of which so:"? arc 
very large. Durme the season a shaft 34 fee: dc-ep w;'.-- *ur.!: r^n a. lartjc 
vein thai occurs t-r. T.C. 730 iin'd T:C. 7 si. - Tir'r*v-irt - Iv.s-tietn unaovertd fyra 
distance ff i;!-"lit erju chains and i? five to .-:x fi.-tt wide In p'r.cos. Its average 
\\idth is probably about two feet. The jjanfjm* ::viv.-ri.i'. \ ^ c.ilcii'.1 . but cobalt 
bloom, i^ajth^^rsjcrolhe,Juitl.bisnnith.in srjjajl.qu.tr.titlr.* ,?re present. The 
veirTTnT-' almost \vrtical dip and strike*, in a genera! way, about *C. 25 : E. Xo 
silver w;;:- been ir. this vein. -

"Severn! other shafts and test pits, varying from 2i' to 30 feet in depth, 
have bet-n s\::'.k <'n promi-'ing-ltiokinjj veins on thesi- cl.iiin?."

This j,p.*:ip is largely controlled by J.'B. O'lir-an of Toroir.o, and further ' 
 pmeru is conterr.pbtetl. B.
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Conglomerate with pink felsic fragments, reddish argillite, 

greywacke, quartzite and arkose beds (Huronian) occur on the north - 

eastern part of the property (see figure 7) extending northward from 

Eliza Lake. Arkose (pink-white and uniform) has also been observed 

west of claim 425321 on the powerline.

The extreme northeast part of the property is mainly underlain 

by a coarse grained chloritized rock which could be mistaken as an altered 

diabase, however, it is identical to mg - eg Archean basaltic lavas. 

Mapping by Coulee Lead and Zinc has indicated volcanics immediately north 

of this area (claim 454275) supporting this interpretation.

Therefore the Spider Lake fault appears to be up thrown on the 

east side bringing "basement" volcanic rocks to surface. Steep dips of 

75O to the west in the sediments indicated on Carter's map P. 820 (which 

were not observed in the present survey) are interpreted to be tilling 

of the sediments along the Spider Lake Fault.

Geological mapping was also carried out on the claims in order 

to locate all previously described showings and outline all pits shafts 

and trenches. Each trench was surveyed in with compass and chain so that 

the azimuth of veins exposed in the trench could be determined. In many 

cases due to rubble, vegetation and water filling many veins were not 

observed. In addition the actual location of the survey grid was established 

by compass and chaining.

As a result of this work the base map for the geochemical and 

geophysical grid has been altered and a new base was created which is now 

contained on figures 5 and 6.

Four grab samples of calcite vein and diabase were taken which
H

were assayed. The location of these samples is shown of figure i .



Sample No. Description % Co % Cu Ag oz/ton

101 Calcite vein, L8N, 200W
from dump .11 Nil

102 Quartz-Calcite vein in 
trench 230 '^ 5 of L8N, 
480W. Has Co bloom .53 Trace

103 Pink granophyre wall w 
rock with visible dis- 
seminated chalcopyrite .01 .29 Nil

104 Quartz vein with minor 
chalcopyrite 120' north 
of L68N, 1215 'W Trace .19 Nil
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STRUCTURAL SETTING AND PARAGENESIS OF 

THE SILVER MINERALIZATION

Silver veins in the Miller Lake basin at Gowganda mainly 

occur within the diabase (Collins, 1917; Moore, 1956), as opposed to 

the setting in the Cobalt camp where veins are predominantly found near 

the upper and lower contacts of the diabase sill and within the country 

rocks such as the Huronian - Cobalt conglomerates and varved sediments; 

and Archean lavas. It can be seen from figure 3 that most of the show 

ings are within the diabase, typical of the Gowganda setting, and many 

of the veins parallel each other. The main features of the veins in 

the area have been summarized by Collins, (1918, P. 120) as follows:

The veins at Gowganda occur nearly altogether within the 
sills of post-Cobalt quartz diabase. Only two or thn-e veins 
have been traced into the Huronian sediments. They are sharply 
defined fissure veins rarely 2 feet wide and usually less than 
l foot. They are not often traceable for more than 300 or 400 
feet. They are vertical or nearly so. A distinct tendency for 
as many as seven veins to occur in parallel arrangement at inter 
vals of 25 to 75 feet has been observed on the Mann property 
at Gowganda and on the Neelands claim at Shiningtrcc. But 
beyond this there does not appear tp be any common trend to \ 
the veins in any one area or in the region as a whole. j

The veins contain native silver, smaltite, niccolite, and 
chalcopyrite in a gangue of calcite and quartz. Native bismuth, 
pyrite, specular hematite, stibnite, and galena are less constant 
constituents. Cobalt bloom, annabergite-, azurite, and limonite 
are the chief oxidation minerals. The carmine stain of the 
cobalt bloom is one of the most conspicuous signs whereby 
the veins may be recognize-*!. Quartz was deposited first, as it 2 
encrusts the vein walls. . Chalcopyrite, galena, and specularite ' 
crystallized at about the same time, since they occur within j 
the quartz. Campbell and Knight1 conclude that smaltite and 
niccolite were deposited next. Calcite came next and then a 
pi-riod of slight fracturing of the vein matter, these fractures being 
filled with native silver. Bismuth crystalii/cd after the silver.



This" association of vein m inerals, gangue as well as ore 
minerals, is believed to bc a late differentiation product from 
the quartz diabase magma. The course of differentiation as far 
as it has been actually tract:' ff, f. pages 90-99) points to some such 
end product. The earliest product to solidify was a diabase 
containing less than 50 per cent of silica. This was followed by 
an aplite the silica content of which rises to 80 per cent. Certain 
facts suggest that the aplite was followed by still other different 
iation products. A small amount of chalcopyrite, or pyrite 
containing copper, is distributed through the diabase, while in the 
aplite this constituent is in distinctly greater amount, both 
disseminated through the aplite and as veins traversing that 
rock, e.g., at the United States mine near Elk Lake. Primary 
calcite, likewise, occurs sparingly in the diabase and in greater 
amounts in aplite. In IAVO cases aplite dykes were found to 
merge into calcite veins. On the whole, there seems to have 
been a decided tendency for silica, calcite, and chalcopyrite, 
three of the principal vein constituents, to concentrate in the 
residual aplitic portion of the differentiated magma. With 
differentiation carried somewhat further these residues might 
well bc expected to form veins like those which actually do occur 
in the diabase sills. Traces of silver, cobalt, nickel, or bismuth, 
the other vein constituents, however, could not be found in the 
aplite nor the diabase.

' licon. Ctol.. 1905-04. p. 767.

A number of showings north of Shiningtree Creek and south of 

Taylor Lake appear to line up along a north-south trend. Examination of 

air photographs (numbers - 70-4723 l 23-127;70-4722 l 20-265;70-4722 l 

20-264;70-4723 l 2 3-129) shows a well defined lineament which has been 

transcribed onto figure 3, that is interpreted to be a fracture related 

to the mineralization - vein system.

A hypothetical cross section of the northern part of the property 

based on data in figure 3 and personal observations, is shown in figure 4. 

The Spider Lake Fault appears to terminate the Huronian - Nippissing diabase 

rock sequence to the east. The Archean volcanics exposed east of the Spider 

Lake Fault are interpreted as uplifted. If this is not the case, then the 

diabase sill probably extends beneath the lavas in the Spider Lake area.
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Upper and lower contacts in the diabase also exist in the Leonard Twp. 

(Carter, 1973) area. It has been assumed that the diabase - Huronian 

sediment contact is parallel to the dip of the Huronian sediments - 

which may not be the case but is a valid assumption for regional inter 

pretation.
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EM - 16 SURVEY

Survey Method and Instrumentation:

Readings were taken at 100 foot intervals along east west 

lines which are spaced approximately 400 feet apart. The instrument 

used was the EM-16 manufactured by Geonics Ltd. (see specifications in 

Appendix) A total of 26.58 miles of line were cut, picketed and chained.

Inphase and quadrature values were recorded. The transmitter 

station used was Balboa Panama NBA 24.0 KHz which was approximately on 

strike with the regional fracture trend in the diabase.

Profiles of the inphase and quadrature (out-of-phase) readings 

are presented in figure 5 at a vertical scale of l" s 20%. The picket 

line is used as zero and the profile plot points are plotted perpendicular 

to the line using the vertical scale.

Interpretation:

A series of north trending conductors were outlined in the survey 

which often correspond to the low lying areas (valleys) between outcrops. 

These conductors are interpreted to be associated with faults and possible 

shear zones within the diabase. The weak conductors are indicated by in 

phase "cross overs" (positive to negative) without corresponding quadrature 

cross overs (negative to positive) where as the more definite conductors 

have both inphase and quadrature responses.

The conductors are worked in colour on figure 5 with solid colour 

lines indicating definite - strong conductors and dashed lines indicating 

weak conductors.

The best two conductors occur on claims 425322, 425320 and 425324. 

The west conductor of this pair appears to extend the Leonard Silver showing.
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A weak conductor occurs on the boundary of claims 425313 and 

425314 which appears to be related to the Caswell - Eplett showing.

Another weak conductor which extends southward through the 

common corner of claims 454274, 454276, 454277 and 454275 in considered 

to be related to a fracture system and has anomalous soil Co - Ag geo 

chemical values associated with it on the northern end.
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GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY

Sampling Method:

Soil samples were taken with a A foot auger from the "B" soil 

horizon. In all cases the soil was a brown very fine silt to clay. In 

many instances a soil sample could not be obtained due to extensive 

thickness of the "A" horizon (swamp, humus) or lack of soil on the out 

crops. Sample depths ranged from one to three feet below the surface. 

Samples were in the order of 20 - 50 grams in size and were placed in 

Kraft paper envelopes. The samples were air dried, pulverized in a morter, 

then screened to -80 mesh. Analyses for Co and Ag using atomic absorbtion 

equipment were carried out by TSL on dissolved l gm portions of the -80 mesh 

soil. The metals were taken into solution with hot aqua regia acid. 

Extraction time was l hour. The detection limits were .1 ppm for Ag and 

l ppm for Co.

The number of samples collected and analysed (from the 26.5 mile 

grid) was 714.

Interpretation:

A number of north-south trending cobalt and silver anomalies 

were outlined. Anomalous silver was considered to be .5 ppm where as 

anomalous cobalt was considered to be 10 ppm..

The intent of the geochemical survey was to test "down ice" metal 

values in the till, however, it is questionable that the fine silt - clay 

material taken was actually till. The writer suggests that the soils 

encountered on the grid are very fine sediments deposited possibly by water 

adjacent to the large sand areas occurring to the west of the area (Fawcett 

Twp. and southern Leonard Twp.). Therefore the metal values may be ex 

pressing groundwater - borne metals and may be representative of localized 

conditions. Glacial directions based on stria are generally north to south.
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Anomalous silver values are more common north of Shiningtree 

Creek, however, anomalies do occur around the Leonard Silver showing 

claim 425320.

Anomalies of importance because of the cobalt - silver co- 

relation occur on lines AN, and 64N, however silver values alone suggest 

areas of interest south of the Leonard Silver showing (line 4S, 4W) as 

far as line 24S.
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The survey has accomplished its initial objective by indicating
t?

north trending fractures which appear to be related or at least com 

plimentary to the known calcite - silver vein directions. Furthermore, 

moderately anomalous silver values have suggested areas for further 

exploration particularly on claims 425320, 425322, 425316, 425314 and 454274 

454277.

Detailed prospecting and sampling of explosed areas near and 

north of geochemical anomalies should be carried out as well as bulldozing 

of EM - 16 indicated shears near anomalous geochemical values. Flake native 

silver often occurs in fractured diabase in the Gowganda camp and the in 

dicated shears should be prospected for such occurrences. Re-analyses of 

soil samples for copper may help outline the granophyric phases which appear 

to carry disseminated copper (chalcopyrite).

A detailed magnetometer survey would be beneficial in outlining 

various magnetic phases in the diabase which inturn may play an important 

role in controlling the vein system.

Drilling recommendations will have to be made after it has been 

established that silver values of interest occur in one or more of the 

indicated fractures.

Respectfully submitted,

R. S. Middleton 

Chief Geophysicist
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Shinirigtrc'.o Silver Arcn, District of Timiskaming
J5y Ctn. H. langford

Introuoction

The recent siirres?ful devt-lopnieiits in the- silver arc&i of Gowganda and 
rViMth 1-ovialn havt- ri.i^ed ihe (ju^iion as to \\hcther tl'cre arc any other areas 
\vii!i siin-l.ir puj-aihili'ii-.^ ihai iui".'c- been ('Verlooked. \Vith thi^ in view, the 
Ontario Depurtr.ient of Mines aiitV.opztd a re-examination of the Shin-ngtree 
fS-i. d uring ihc summer c f 1926.

To; a?s!f-lancc, both in the field and in preparing this report, the writer 
\vishc? to thank Geo. F. Brmvne, a?s; sta"f. ])uncan MacDonntll, Ed\\ard 
Arcr.Ibald, \V. F. Currie, and J. Work.

Previous Work

The firsl jjeolo^if t to visit this area wa? E. M. Burwash,1 who was attached 
to Nivca's survey party during the location of the Algoma-Nipissing boundary 
in 1396. Hi.;- report dealt briefly with the iron ran^e In the sout^.^ve^t corner of 
Tyrrel! township, and i he rocks immediately v.est of it.

In 1001, A. P. Coleman' made a further examination of the same iron rar.ge 
; ; ;:d traced it for u distance of three and a half miles. He also made observations 
f-n li^e icn'ks of Shining' ri-e lake.

H. R. Stewart' examined the west half of Leonard township in 19!2, nude 
a ^r-olo^ical skc-ich man, and described the rocks and mining properties.

W. H. ColiinV in hi^ report on the Onaping Map-Are?., which includts tiie 
Shir.injiree area, t-ives detailed descriptions of all the forniations r..entic;ic'f in 
ihi- rvpori, together uiih the meicmiorphic, ?truotc:rnl. historic, and CCC-T:C:T.;C 
yf'.'''c'gy of the region. l":inece.-?ary duplication of Coilin--' work wa* ivor-Ied. 
.::.J the reader is referred to his excellent treatise for more detail than is 'nch'.ded 
in thi.s rcjiort. A!! references to Collins' work will apply to the "Onaping Mtp- 
Are.i," except where otherwise stated.
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SS Department of Mines

Location and Access

The Sliiniiigtrce silver area is siuiPti-d about half way between the West 
Siiinir.^tree go!J are.) and the G'-w-;;!}: j;, -ihcr .-.-c... being about fifuvti miles 
fri/m either by road or trail, h inrhid'.-r- l.eonrud township, and small parts of 
the c'd-r". ent iuwnr-hips. . . .

Transportation facilities have been greatly improved within the past year. 
A winter road fifiecii miles long was cut durhic tin1 \\intcr of J925-20 from West 
Shinin^tree to the midilie of Leonard township. This road runs around the 
south end of Sliiningfrce. lake and link;- up with the gravelled highway from 
West Shiriir.jjtree to Westree on the Canadian National railroad. The total 
distance from the Meel to the centre of Leonard township i* 39J^ miles. In 
pddhion tii this, a power line and winter road f.re being constructed from the 
West Shh.ir.gtree area to Gowganda. 1 h ey will cross the lower end of Sliiningtree 
lake, and will serve the northern end of the area.

The best canoe route to Shiningtree lake is from West Shmingtree, via the. 
Mest branch of the Montreal river. A circuitous route from Gowganda, via 
Spawning hke. is used when coming from the cast-

Topography

The ?.rea i? relatively flat, with a few northward-striking rocky ridges, the 
highest of which rise about 200 feet above the lakes. The southwestern and 
central pans are swampy. A good stand of timber covers the area, and as a 
result rock outcrops are not numerous. This is especially true of the eastern 
half where hea\y glacial drift is present.

The creeks are all small and useless for canoeing, with the exception of the 
outlet of Shiningtree lake and the west branch of Wapus creek. The lakes all 
occupy rock depressions. Spider and Black lakes strike in a northwesterly 
direction..while the general trend of the other; is north or northeast. This is 
due to structural differences as explained later.

General Geology

The consolidated rocks are all of pre-Cambrian age; '.heir areal extent can 
be seen on the accompanying map. The following tabulation is given in descend 
ing order, the eldest being at the bottom.

TABLE OF FORMATIONS 
QUATERNARY

I'Li.if'iVCEXK and RKCEXI: Boulder clay, sand, and gravel.

I'RE-CAMKTUAN "^"'' "'"*

Posi-KEW'cENAWAX: Quartz diabase and olivine diabase dikes. 

KmvKENAVAx: Quartz diabase siii.

Ji:trus::t contsfl

[Upper: Quartzite.
Axi.vIKK vx (Ci.'bMt Series): i Lower: Conglomerate, thin-bedded greywacke, quartzite,

{ and conglomerate.

I'ncor.formiiy 

'Late: Rhvolhe f.ows. tuffs, breccias, and associated sediments.
KLBWAIIX:

;Greens.tone, pillow lava, and iron formation.

cor:.'.1
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Shining!ree Silver Area

Kecwntin

u-se iiri; the oldixt v. k* in thi? area; they h.ivc 1 it-en mn li foMc ! ami 
.-;i'i(,.^vd. alihotigh ;hi.-\ baveno' bi-i-n b.ully .-tl'^ied. S'-nu- pillow lava

- rfjii i-:i Shinin^iri-t i i!:t. but for the- HVJM p'.iri the term "^rwn.-ioiic" is 
.-: a]i]:lii.'.ibiL- iKinK' : 'i tlu-sc rocks.
n- in.!', formation is t ' nvo types. Tin.- northern ranj;e, in the northwest 
of Leonard to'.vi^hip and iht- -outlnvest corner of Tyrrell township,

- nf banded jasper ,i:'d grey chert. 1 The- outcropping? consist chiefly of 
broken angular blol.k^. i he refill of \veaiherinj;. The j-CiUthern range, 

w t. s; -:deof Wajius lake, has been traced isr a dit-.'.ance of 4.000 feet and 
mixture of hematite pnd magnetite.'

Late Keewatin

The ia*c Kcewaiin roi-ks consist of rhyolite., tuff, flow breccia, slate, and 
arkose or feldspathic quartzite. They have been folded so that now they have 
d:;)-- ranging from 30 to TO degrees, and sirike generally X. 30" \Y. They 
neciipy a large area in the northern part of Leonard township and extend north 
ward inio Tyritll lown^iip.

The.-e rc-cks have lieen subjected to much less severe metamorphism and 
folding than have the Keewaiin greenstones. This can be seen in the direrenre 
in the degree of alteration of the feldspars, in the general appearance of the 
rocks, and in the fart that the rhyolite series, with dips up to 70 decrees, is 
lying on greenstones with vertical dips.

Although the rhyolite, tuffs, breccias, and associated sediment? probably 
belong to the pre-Huronian, as that term is used by Collins, it is the opinion of 
'.he writer thai they are separated from the Keewatin greenstones arc iron 
formation by an unconformity representing a considerable time inter\-al. Collins 
;:1x) appreciated this when he wrote:  

It jrhyolh': of Ltur.ard loviTf'iinj may nave been cor.'.p*-!*'^'- enough 10 rc;"j* ihe ^r?c:;:'a'.ive 
fi i: res \\hi?h antvu-d the iron forp-.ation, but it sc-en-i more likely that it U r/.-jch yo'jr.jtr.5

Their siratiuraphic po.-ition could not be determined any more accurately 
ihan Inter than the Keewaiin greenstone .^nd iro;-: formation and earlier than 
the Animikean, for the following reasons:  

l . On the portage from Spider to Bia^k lake a piece of flow breccia was found 
containing a 2-inch fragment of jasper. Although thi* piece of rock was loose, 
ii closely resembled the bed rock which outcropped in a 10-foot bluff about 
25 feet from the place where the fragment was found. A close search, however, 
failed to ioc^te any more jasper fragments. The- only jasper in this vicinity 
is generally conceded to be not older than the Keewatin. In order to contain 
erosion fragments of the Kee\vatin jasper, the rhyolite flows must be later, 
and probably coi^iderably Liter than the jasper and greenstone.

2. \\here it outcrops on Spider lake, the rhyolite series is predominantly 
igneous: but farther east, in the vicinity of Black lake, a change to a predom 
inantly sedimentary character is quite noticeable. Such sedimentary series are 
not usually found associated with Keewatin greenstones.

3. The relationship between the rhyolite and the Animikean can be seen 
on the portage between Spider and Bobs takes. Here the Animikean sediments 
can be seen unconformnblv overlvinq; the rhvolite.

'-SVr (.'oleinan .''..'id Hurixafh. on. cit.
-\V. II. Co!!!::*. Ool. Surv. Can.. Sum. Kept., 1910, p. 201.
3 \V. II. Collins oj). en., i). 44.
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 Ml Ik-purl nviii of Mines

Tin- .h ice IM:I- orrup ri b\ P.l.ici. i t! v .-.ii'I S;^!,-: ' -k c in c aloi!'.: tin- 
of ft.'-!:- MI i!.c l.ui- Kci-w.uin --lies, tlm- .M j mm',i:1, i f"r ihi- direction of 
l idd- bring di;Tr:ri;' i:.-- i th.r -.f tin ir i'e :.ghbnt:rs. Tin- oilier l ike* in thN area 
o-Tiipv d. prcs.-i'.!'- i-iii-i-.! b\ lau'iiir.-. v.lii..h \;-ne- ir. -tnkc from noitli lo
N. :-f i:.

AmmiU-an Ci ilw 11 Sc-rk-s

Tiii- : - .. : !.':'-iu-n; iw ^t-rii^ con:i-iin.; oj t.vo  li-^iu'l foriivilions. Tlto 
o'i'icr. ;!u- Lov.cr ( ..luit iuiai.iiion. iM-o:np-'iH-d o: ,. i..i- .', con^lonierale resting 
i!!K-.'".tVin:.b1,\ on the- Kf-ev.-.itin. ihir.-bcdded j,:\v\\.icke, (('.rirlxitt. .ind on 
i:; pi- 1. '.-iii,;!.i;i''.-v.(H'. Tin.- \\lm'.e sirie- n-'enibk^ very r!".-ely iiic bouldi-r tlay 
and f'i.n\\iiT-h licp.'-ns cl'.ii.H'ir.'i^iic o.r tin.- I'ici-UKV.e 4.'....':i:ition.

T'nc ii.:-;il !.n,;.!.iiiH-i.Ur (,K-e phr,;.i.;raph bel"-* ' ao-isis of t.!ib:in.L'.iilar .md 
nr.indrti-ii(i'.:'ui*r ? .if pinite, .-.clii'l. sr.('i-s, cur.'.rixiu-. .-aid jn^pi-r. the Uir^tvst 
beinjr -- :r\\.di ;.- l hive feet in di.iim-ter. Tlu--.- are cennnu-d '-y a fi in-j: rained 
matrix r.! r-pck dc'^is, p^nialh alieivd to chlorite.

l.ov, or Cc.biU basal conglomerate ?.t S!'!:-.i:-.;tro-c 'a Ve.
to the ri.rf:i i-: the

Note 'argo routd?' :h-i-p feet

The gay\vacke is thin-bedded, and in tome h*r.t:ice* the layers. \vhicJi are 
about a quarter of an inch thick, are of alu-rna'.e greyish-green and pipki.^h-tiniv 
colour*. A thin conglomerate containing quartzite k-n?es overlie- these finc- 
grriined rock?. This coninct is conforr.i.-.bk- ir. ^omc  ca.-e? end unconformable in 
other-.

Iht thin ujjper coi^l-.-mcrate con^Ut? of hnn'ider-: of a fairly uniform s'r/.e, 
with very little cementing material. They represent the same rock types as 
thosi- a f seen in the b.i-:d conglomerate.

- The bn-ul conglomerate is the ?.ime rock tint has been, called tillite by 
numerous writers. Although the general appear.v.xv of the rock in the Shining- 
tn.-e art'A v*o.i!d suggest a glacial origin, no pi.-h',\\: proof could be found lo 
support ihi.-. ron-equently. the term "coiv.;lomcraie" is u^ed because this 
formation can be traced, with practically no interruption, to Gowganda, where 

"ihe bas-al cnn'Jr.incra'.e of the Cobalt ^ric^. contain s .r.v.ny bo\;ldcr? weathered 
fr( ( ri the underlying rocks."-
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Silver Area 9J

Tht }.:-.in;rrorrpper Coh.i'.t fonnr.un i-n well-sorted feldspathic quartzite 
'..-.•-. i i y.; f; mn fine lo medium gr.iined. Only small areas of it occur, and it 
,'.n!oHinb!v overlie.-, the Lower Cob:ilt formation. It is not thick in tliis area. 

The entire Cobalt series is relatively flal-lyinjr. with a fc\v folds of local 
1 .r.'.ruT .i:- seen on the- east s-liorv of B'.Ss lake-(Fly;. 2). Although these folds 

in I!K- j;rey\vack''-. they art- not thought to be flue to incompetency during 
for nowliciv in the Cob.ili series i^ there sufficient folding to produce

F i;;. 2 ---s.vtl.jn ;r.r!iu?h tiic Lower tVb.iit torn-.ation ci: the ncr:h ho-jr...i,ir\ of Leonard 
tf.v,n-bip, v;-t of Hob* !.,k". .V'.liou^i the position of ihc bawl con?loii:t-ratc 

i- here n-^inicil, tlii- n-l.'iti'jr. bf.v.-een tlscse rorks is '.veil illustrated.

r-.irh du effect. Collins, 1 who pc^tulntes a '(.-lacial origin for the la-al conglom- 
t r.ue o" the Cobalt series, has suributed these folds to move-men t s of the glacial 
\, ,. i ...f( .r c th c jvri-ywackv \var- consolidated.

P.-,-. J-Fol.Jtd grow.,i;kO {fob;.!- m Bcb5 \ Z'M. Ncte how tr.c (olds die o'Jt in 20 feet. 
TnU is chnrr.r;trir.i- o: tr.e fold* in this formation.

l i - lv- 
 if. i J

;: J- M-:

' *
. .V

To :;u- taM o: B'aok lake it i^ often difficult to dUt'nguish between the coarse 
V. arTzhk- ^cfiitr.cn:s ci the '.ate Keev.atin ar.d the line phases of the Cobalt 
u.r^knv.erate. This ditncuUy is increi.^ed by thc preser.ee of large swamp areas 
.;n-i thc smallness of the outcrops.

Keweenawan

To this age is ascribed thc major diabase intrusion, which is reponsible for 
the silver deposits. This rock is a quartz diabase and occurs principally in a 
hr-e-northward-striking sill which runs east of Shining,tree. lake and dips^to the 
v.ist. Numerous observations made on both contacts con filmed this dip and

67-68.
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92 De partment of Mines

f-howed it to vary from 15 to 30 decrees. Small patches of the same 
diabase are numerous.' The attitude of lhe.se, and of the large area on the bound 
ary line between North Williams and Leonard tov. nships. was not determined; 

Calculations based on a J5" dip across the \\ide cxpo-urc of the sill 
easi of Shinmgiroc lake in.'liciu a thicktie.*-; of about 1,700 feet. This is 
probably exaggerated a- a number of northward-striking faults, with the western 
or banging vails downthrown, rut the diabase across this area. The total thick 
ness is likely to he le-.-- th.in 1,000 feet. A section north of Spike lake gives a 
thickness of-100 lo 500 feet (Fig. 5). Between Wapus and Shiningtree lakes, 
it i-- possible that '.he sill splits into an upper and lower branch, the upper one 
outcropping through the Suville Syndicate property and the lower one "running 
towards Baker lake.

The sill diabase varies in texture from very fine or traplike. near the contacts, 
to coarse and gabbroic, with cryf.aN an inch or more in length. The chief 
minerals are plagioclase, Viiih about the composition "f labradorite, .'iuciif, and 
quart/. The first tv.o occur as ophitic intergrowth* and the quartz as aa inter 
stitial filling, often in. micrographic intergrowth with the feldspar. Thi- feldspar 
is not entire!y the soda-lime plagioclase of the iKumal diabase, but consists of 
more nr !c.: s albite s.r.d occasionally ;: little microcline.

Co:-ceniraiions of this quartz-fci.lspar intergrowth have given rirc- lo small 
areas of red rock, \\hich outcrop at several points along th? upper contact of 
the diabase. T\\o of the most prominent of thc.-c- occur, one at ihe }y.i:*i where 
Horseshoe lake joins Spider lake, and the other on ihe peninsula betwe-n Spider 
lake and Spiid lake. On first sight these areas have the appearan.e of small 
intrr.sion-- of red syenite- and are always coarsely crystalline. When one of these 
bodies is approached from t he diabr.se their presence is indicated by the occurrence 
of red feldspar. This increases in amount, with a .corresponding *K-"rer:se in the 
pyroxene and plagioclase of the nornal diabase, until it form- the bit!k c: :r.e rock. 

The possibility of t^ese beirg rive to assimilation or I'irVer-fntic*:^:^ hot- been 
clisri'si-eci by several wrlu-r?. 1 and i i V.as been well demon-T, ; ;ec t'r At : v.e melting 
of the C-oba 11 -series by the intruding diabase was responsible for the production 
of the red rock in some areas. In the ?econd outcrop of the red rock ..hove noted, 
some patches of this material occur near the contact becween the di.-.br-.se and 
the Cobalt series which moy we'ii be partially mehed fragments of the htter. 
This points towards as.-imilation as the cause of this rock type- 

Numerous small aplite dikes occur ir, the diabase rill-and the wall rocks. 
These are usually less than two feet in width and are probably related to the 
same magma that produced the diabase,

Post-Ktweenavan

The rocks belonging to this age consist of a number of small diabase (likes, 
rarely over a chain in width, with a northerly strike. They occur in large numbers 
around Spider and Black lakes. Because, of their unimportance from an economic 
viewpoint, no attempt vas made to trace them or to distinguish between the two 
varieties that occur quartz diabase and olivine diabase. They weather to a 
da rk-brown colour, which makes it easy to distinguish them from the Keweenawan 
diabase. Under the microscope considerable magnetite can be seen in the olivine 
diabase. Nowhere were thev seen to cut the Keweenawan.

'X. i.. Bowen. lour. C.eol., O.-t.-Xov., 1910; \V. G. Miller, Ont. Bi: 
pt. 2, 19i3, p. 10.'; \V. li. CV.Iins, on. cit., p. 90; A. G. Burrows, Ont. iK-j.l 
pt. 3, 1926, p. 15. '
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and Recent

Sv.Ttn:p find glacial drift constitute the bulk of the overburden. Stratified 
clay i* nt.;.ibly absent, although stratified sant! occurs. The largest swamp 
inc.'1." an. in the southwestern and central par:* of Leonard township. The 
c-.iMern qir.rter of the township is covered vilh .1 heavy mantle of boulder clay. 
hi the ,-iy.i'hcasi corner of the area it is arranged in a series of northerly-striking 
hills, which give the topography a decidedly ro!!::,v character. Near the crossing 
f.!' YVapu- creek i- an esker which can be traced for about a quarter of a mile. 
T\\o set? o; g/ddul striae \\cre seen on Shiningtrcc- lake, one striking X. 50 W., 
and the other X. 25" \V.

Structural Geology

The L'aihir,.; which has taken place in this .-.re.t is particularly noticeable 
i-usl of Shirnngm-e lake. Here a mimlvr of northi-ly-.-triking ridges occur which 
often have their west faces almost perpendicular a r .J the east ones gently sloping.

.g t1;e north Inj'.in0..ry of I.to".--c -.virt fro  liobi !ike.

Although some of these, particularly in the di:ib...-e, may .be due to differential 
weathering, others are undoubtedly due to a number of faults \vi:h j:na:'. throws. 
Proof of '.r.is Cc.i\ Le seer, in the ric! t~c-s v/ei: ^f D,.'';, s luke v/htrc c.-riditions as 
-h-j\v:: i:-, r ir. ? nuiy be H-eii. These rk:.:c!- u?.:6i;y hra-e a nor^herlv direction, 
bm sor.ieuir.i.-- swing towards the east as much a; 4') degrees.

—— -f/Vft—— ~ ——

Vi.;. 4  S':e-cr. rhunin; t h-j shorteiiir.j cf incc-nDetent '.ate Keewatin slate, seen at the south 
end of Black lake. A wiortenins of 50 per cert. U here illnstrattd.

The faulting took place at two different perN.1s and at about the same time 
as the vein filling. The first faulting was the more pronounced and account* 
for mo.-t of the movement. It preceded the injection of the gangue minerals into 
t!ie vein's and was followed by a fracturing and slight movement, which reopened 
tlie veins or formed new cracks. Into these later-formed fissures were injected 
the metallics, accompanied by'more ga'ngiie. The importance of this last 
faulting i- tin:- emphasized.

l }V- -**3*s 
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Tlie KYc-v.Miin rucks have been highly folded with the production of some 
M-histing and vertically dipping beds. The next H-rie--., (he late Keewatin, was 
subjected lo disturbance:- along a norlhca.-t-soulhwest line and thrown into a 
series of folds with some wrinkling up of the iiifompetent beds (Tig. 4). This 
x-rie.- iH.-.v h;:s dip- of from .10 to 70 degu-cs. Since Keewatin time very - 
little folding has i.ikt-n place. The Animikean serie.- does not show di]).- greater 
than 15 delves, except in the small flexures aln-ndy noted. J"^. 5 is a 
section .-Win- all of the prt-C'ambrian format'ons in this area and deinonslrales 
their Mr.u^'nipliir and strtirttiral relation^iip.

j ^" H i'.-'-.tf.ifo

T'.iirSf f '!,'.

Verges' er.d H,-:'r;rta! S ea's 
r- . . . - f-

Pip. 5  Efc*:-wcst str.K-tnre fcciioti alon^ line A-B ronh of Spike- lake. 
hen- i~ : \ :.r.-. , ii- a: ?^ d.-v-r-.'c-- v.t.v-h -s the v,a\nvjn for th : - art-a. l-'^rtber 
nbout l.: t!t-;reef. The thickness of the late Keewatin and Anirnikean
ilic n' Pt;i;ude of the Kce\va:in is dh^r?. only.

The fib.b^e sill 
l: f.attens to

Economic Geology
Silver

The K bar-bearing veins occur chiefiy in the Ke'-u-en-wan 'J:h; .?.H ?i!l near 
ihe upper cor,::ict, and occupy vertical fi5?vre?.riir,n:-,ig ir. dlrrctions v.'hi;-h range- 
from north to X. 4(f E. They vary in width fro:n knife edje; up t j ?evcrul feet. 
The v.ic'.e-t ^een was a stockwork, on the we?t shore of Nellie lake, which has 
a width of six feet.

The f ''in:: of the fissures, which occured shortly after the intrusion of the 
diabase, took place at two periods synchronous with the faulting The first 
filling wa- chiefly calcite with some quanz. Ma:iy of the large vtins- were filled 
at thi? t'.T.c and car be recognized by the coarsely crystalline white calcite and 
comb quart/. The second filling was of grey or pink calcite accompanied by 
quartz, sliver, niccolite, chalcopyrite, smaltite. 'and bismuth. These later-filled 
vein- are usually narrow (less than one foot), and the pink or grey calcite is 
medium grained. In some case.- they consist of two or three inches of solid 
niccolite and smaltite. The silver occurs as small. flakes or scales in cracks in the . 
calcite-, or adhering .to the diabase walls.

The first vein-filling occurred after the first faulting and before the second 
faulting, while the second vein-filling followed the second period of faulting. 
For this reason the metal-bearing %'eins may cut either the diabase or the large, 
coarsely, crystallized veins. On the Archibald claim, silver-bearing veins also. 
cut the diabase at right angles to the general direction of faulting.

Iron -

The- northern iron range has never been seriously developed. (Vi-isiing as 
it doc-.- of jasper and chert, it is rather unattractive as an iron tlep-.-sit. The
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VYapHf Lake rani^e. \\liirli consists of a mixture of silica, magnetite, and 
iii'inuue, h,i- .i known li-n^ih of 4,000 feet and in places is 40 feet vide. 
Although pi- krd samples of it are said to run 52 per n-n t. iron, 1 no lar^e bodies

 :" nil- have l.i-m found,

Development of the-Area - - -

Tiie first :*'.ikini; to be done in Leonard lo\vn-!:ip was in 1908,* when pro-
 pirt'irs from Go\\i::ir,da recognized the similarity in the t\\o area*-. Uy the end
 .:" ! ('09, five-i-ichiri* of Lemi.trd had been staked/ .Silver was discovered on

Rr.FEREXCE

1. Currie.
"i. Lc-oruri! Silver Mines, Limited.
3. \\'i'ki-r Silver Mine?, Limited.
4. G. E . M *rtfcl.

6. Neliiv L:-, k e Syndicate.

10. Ixivi'le Kx]-joratio:i Syndicate,

Key maf '' the principa! groups cf r.'.hing -c'.ai-r:*. ?-:ale. 2 miles tr, the inch,

.-evc-ral claim?, and this led to considerable activity during'the years 1910, 1911,. 
and 1912. With a few exceptions, nothing has been done on the properties since 
1912, and a? a rt.-alt the surface sho\\inps have been practically all covered up 
by the vrarhin^ ir. of ir.ud and sand, and the second timber growth. The parts 
quote'] in the following descriptions have been taken'from the report'of Stewart, 
who vi.sited the area in 1912.4

Description of Properties " " '
- - Saville Exploration Syndicate

''The holdings of this company comprise a group of eleven claims, which 
art- situated south and west of Fournier l\Vapus] lake. Silver was first found in 
the area on "this property in May, 1909. Considerable surface work has been

''W. H. Collins, Geol. Surv. Car.,. Sum. Repi. r,W!0,.?..-201. . . 
-A. G. Burrows, Om. Bur. Mines, Vol. XVI11, pt. 2. !90S. p. 2. ~ . '' " " ' ' ' 
: T. XV. r,;t,-on, On.t. Bur. Mines, Vol. XIX, jit. l, 1VIO. p. 52. 
'k. !',. Sivw.irr, Out Hur. Mines, Vol. XIX, pt. 2, 1VI3.
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done mi the claims. Many well-defined vein* o.Tiir in several places on the 
properly. Much bloom, with smaltite, copper pyrites, and a small amount 
ijf bismuth', was observed in several of the veins. No silver was found in place, 
but svnall specks were found in pieces of vein nv.ucr that had been taken out of 
one of t lv.- veins. The tivnches are filling up again lo a certain extent, so that
-m.ul i.-'ol.tted showings of silver could e.^ily escape detection. All the veins 
thai were" visited are in the diabasi-. No work was in progress on this property 
during the .-cvson."

Surface work has been carried out recently, and veins have been uncovered 
on cairns U.S. S64-6S and H.S. 872-74. Silver has been reported from -a 
number of these veins, and was sec-.i in place in one. YV. K. Currie, of Toronto, 
no\v owns this group.

Turnbull

"These claims T.C. 395 and 396 [now belonging to Leonard Silver Mines, 
Limited] are. situated immediately west of those of the Saville Exploration 
Syndicate. The country rock is diabase. On one of the claims a large calcite 
vein has been uncovered for al.-out three chains. This vein is thrc-e or four feet 
wide in places. Just west of the large vein, c.nothe: o:ie occur? that will average 
probably eight or ten inches in width for a distance of about three claims. The 
two veins have a strike of about N. 30s E. mag. In the vicinity of the large 
\\:ins many small stringers occur, one of which carries cobalt bloom."

- E. L. Greave

"Thi-: group of three claims [G.G. 3,507-9] i? located" just south of Turn- 
bu'.l'r.. Sy.ri\iv.-e won; was being carried on when the writer visited ihe.property. 
Three veins, throe to six inches wide, occur in the diabase on t h? most southerly 
cLiirn. Srr.ai' nmo'.nus of s-ilvcr were seen in the three vtins. The gangue material 
is quart/ and calcite, with small quantities of copper pyrites, galena, ar.u s-r.i;-.liite. 
Surface work iv.i the most northerly claim ho exposed i\vo-v.v:n? cf qv.srtz and 
call iie associated with aplitic material, but no silver had been discovered."

Caswell-Eplett

''These claims (W.D. 1,145 and 1,145) are located a little west of Fournior 
!\Vapiis] hike and immediately nnrth of the claims of the Saville Exploration 
Syndicate. The formation is chiefly diabase, but the contact between the 
dial.'ase and the Cobalt series occurs on \V.D. 1,145. Quite extensive surface 
\\urk hu* exposed mrvr.y veins on \V.D. 1,146. Cobalt bloom occurs in several 
uf tilt- veins. Sj]}a\]iJLV.:esjof p najtive silver were found in the black muck-like 
material in a small vein just west of tKe sKaft.

"TJie most extensive underground work in the area has been done on 
W.D. 1,146. Mining operations were not in progress when the writer .was. on 
the property, but some information regarding the underground work was obtained 
from Mr. Ci rant Caswell. A vertical shaft was sunk 100 feet on .a vein that 
showed silver at the surface. A crosscut was run 100 feet east and the same 
distance west from the shaft. On the east side a calcite vein, eighteen inches 
wide, and a vein of niccolite, four to six inche.s wide, were crossed. Analcite vein 
\\a-s found on the \\est side of the shaft.

"The plant consists of a 20 h.p. upright boiler, a 5 by 5 hoist, three pumps, 
and a Rand drill."

These claims are now G.G. 4.SS1 and G.G. 4,884.
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Ard.il.-ald

"'l his claim \ \t-~ i m:.-.ediatoly e.:-' of the c-.roup of chums of the SavilK- 
lXp'otaii'''.! Svndic.tu-. Pan (.f ihe property j- heavily o\crhurdeiicd with srind
 !-i.;i -!-ho\vs flight stratif.'.-a'.uin. The rock fo-.TiV.'ion i- di.:b.-e. Surface \\ork 
h.i- expired three ve*-:- fmin three to six inches wide'and having a general 
n.'.r;h-Mj'.;th strike. M.-.r.y r-maUer stringers an'l fi tirr-s occur in the vicinity of
 .:u-.-e win*. A Mr.-; 11 c.t: .ntity of r.aiive silver wu i- observed in one "f the larger 
. ei'!.-. Quart* ai-1 '\ilciv are ;hc chief vein-filling nuterLU. Small amounts of
 ...licna. copper p\ rko...:: l cobalt bloom are present."

Tiiif urulip :io-.v includes seven c'.ums and during, tht, fummer of 19.16 was 
under o;.;i.-"i t" a Toronto syndicate. A shaft was s-.mk. which showed silver for 
.1 depth of eighiic-n fee: c-vcr width.- of six to eight inches. Thir- .-iKvr occurred 
a- li,;kes or .-r;.ks i:: cra^.s in the dialo.se and c doite of the \\in and wa^ accom- ' 
p.inierl bv ti-.alcopyrite as.d smaliue.

Nec-lnnds

"Tl-.is 4-b.im 5LS. 44S'i 1'a^ just ru-rth nf \V.D. l .146. Cor.siderub'ie surface 
\\ork h;i- --.-x p. r.-t d rix or ?even vein- a few inc'u^ in wiclt'r. air' with a -trikc of 
north to N. f/;- E. The formation i- diabase. Quartz and calcite are the chief 
vein-fillin.; :-u.:;'--r;.!':-;. b;:: copper pyrites and cobaii bloom are pres-;-nt, ar,d in one 
vein njcoi !:ite. one to '.v-.'o inches v. ide. occurs. No silver w o. f ^cer. on this 
property. V-iu t';:e writer was informed that jgoiid "samples o!' r.a-ive silver had 
been take;; from '.ne of the veins." *" " "' "* ""

•Nt-llic Lake Syndicate
' ' - - . - .' 

"This C'.-r/.pany hi-ve a group f-f nineteen survt-yed c'aims located in the
vicinity of Neiik- lake. The chief u:v.!erl\ ir;; rxk i? dial-iso. but sr.me ob.ims in 
the croup are Incited ( -r. Keewatin. Exter^ivv surface v.-.'-k has beer, dr-r.e on 
several ^f the claims c--.d many veins have bvf.n expoir-i. of wi.lch s-..:v,e are 
vvry hrge. Dunne ~ '?. f- season a shaft 34 fee; dctp w.-s K:-.V ( r. a large 
vein t h a: C'Ccv'rs or. T X . T.MVarid T. C. 751. - Tir'rs-veir. X-r-beer. \.:u:cvei?'- fur a 
tr^tatice if ab-'-ui eight chains and i- five to ti\ fet-t wide in place? It? average 
\\iclth is y-rc'tubly abo-.-. two feet. The gangue m:it--ri-'. is cahite. Vmt cobalt 
bloom. r.n;:hitc, ruocol^t, ant!. bis-.Viiiih Jn^rr^l (;uan:hiv f are present. The 
reifrT^TiTr-rji: \ertifc-.'. dip and strike?, in a general w;y, ;.boui X. 2 ; : E . No

" ?

V

.silver \\ur- Mitr. ir. ihis vein.
"Sc-verf;! other sh:-.fts and test pits, varying front 2U to 30 feet in depth, 

have- l:ern s\:;'.k on promising-looking veins on these, claims."
T!sis c.ro-jp i- Sar^tly contr;.!!ed by J.'B O'Brian of Toronto, an:! further 

dv\\l;.pTv.e:-;T, i? con ter.:; b t cd. ,.

Mcintosh Mines, Limited

"T!-is company's claim.- {now known as Walker Silver Mines,.Limited] are 
lo rated w e si of Spider '.^ke in Leonard township.

  Tiiu'prevaf'iivg; f.~nution is-didbase, buur^as of the tmderlyin^ conglom 
erate and banded Mate occur on several of the claims.

"Just east of Spike lake, a vein six to tight inches wide has been uncovered 
for several chains. The gangue is quart/ and calcite, vith considerable foppcr 
pyrite^ and cobalt bLnm. This vein dips at a high ;-.nglc to the west. The 
fun-nundint: rock has Wen severely shattered, and many smaller veins occur in 
the immediate vicinity. A shaft 05 feet deep has U-en put down on this 
vein.

Mr
l i
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Depart nunt of

'-.ii.-t C.M n' the vein described .tb.jve, finoihci vein ha* been located. This 
i- .-. '.x-ry l'i;-.- \cin, that runs ir, a s'nitWesterly direction on to H.G. 264. crosses
 :.. nf.niuvi.st conic; of Dalton Thomas/ |G.G. 5.288] claim iind appears in 
r,Xi. 252 fi ir several chains. Tin- vtln varies ir width from u mere crark to five
 Vi. v in \vidth. li dij^ in pi: i res al a hi.^li angle to the we.-t. Calcite and quart/ 
arc r lie chief vein-filling material-, but copper pyrites and cobalt blonm are 
.i':.'.':.'J:iru. Where l he vein crosse? Dalton Thomas' claim, niccolite one inch 
v.i,!e o-.-rurs."

J.. O. HedUtnd

"Thi- group of three claims is 1-xau-d in the southeastern portion of Leonard. 
The formation is diabase overlying the Cobalt series. A vein strikinc. about 
ViOrtr..';;-: has been uncovered for st/veral chain-. A lest pit has been put down on 
ihir vein, \\hich isaUv.ii a foot \\ic!e at (he pit. Calcite MV! quartz are the chief 
v v ;v! nr^rri.'ls. Cob; H bloom, small quant i tie.- of smaltite and copper pyrites 
arc prc.-TT.T."

Txploration Syndicate of Ontario

"This company control a very large number of claims in the area. At 
Shinir^tree iake a number of claims have bee:: located or, the we.-t wde. South 
i if ir.- :.\ke ?. g roup of 2S claims has been staked on sever.-', areas of 
di:'.b-i-e that ocrur in that locality. Xo veins \\ere seen on this group, but the 
\\ri-.c-r v.di 5i:formed by Mr. Smith, formerly engineer for the co;r,}w:;y. that a 

vein of .-niahite occurs on wic of the.-e claims."

S G.G. 5.288 and f.2\9, arc situated on H-.r^h.-e haanel the 
vein- seen suggest thai they are a:i. exten.-io:? of the Mclr.to.-.h -u'r.-,. They 
?;rike N. 20' H, magnetic, and carry niccolite, s:nal;itc, chalcopyrite, and cobalt 
M-."-.:r. ir. veins of quar;?, and talcite.

Currie

This i i- a group of thirteen chhr.s north of.Bobs kike,, in T\rre!l .township. 
S-.!rf.v.-e vork and a 20-foot te.-i pit have uncovered several veins. The 
t:.-.n:.-ue ir-ii^er.ils are quart/ and calcite snd occupy fissure4 running alout N. 200 
M. r.jf-neiic. Some of the veins are three to fo;ir feet wide and are miner.vli/ed-
v. iih fJbillcipvrit^, sma!titet j5vrite. bismuth,, ;u:.d..C2bah.tlopm.

!-^-5dence of.surTrice work anH'teTt-pittir.c; could be sc-erTat mnn\- points in 
I-c :.:ird i'..v-.-r:s;.ip. l..:: unfortunately the workings were all but obliterated, 
,-.rc no inf-'rm.-ition v.a ? available as to-the rhouin^s uncovered.-

Ir. 1910 and 1911. considerable stripping was done on the \Vajns Lake 
in.", ranje. This deposit, in the 4,000 feet uncovered, failed to sho\\ any large 
:---lies of Ore and was abandoned. N'o Interest has bcl-n biiown in the.-e iron 
.-.Itp'-sits since that time.

Future of the Area

The pro-pects of finding commercial deposits of iron ia this area ore not good. 
The only deposits seen \\ere hard and siliceous and the failure lo locate any 
:::rc.f ore bodies on the most .promising of them is significant. On the other hand, 
-.'r...- f;:lure of the silver deposits ha s yet to be decided. Silver occurs in the area, 
. ir! 'he ecological conditions are favourable for its concentration in \\-ius. The 
.... .-lion to be ans\\cn.-J is, Did the diabase- bring in a large amount of silver?
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Electromagnetic Unit

Pioneered and patented exclusively by Geonics Limited, the 
VLF method of electromagnetic surveying has been proven to 
be a major advance in exploration geophysical instrumentation.

Since the beginning of 1965 a large number of mining 
companies have found the EM16 system to meet the need for 
a simple, light and effective exploration too! for mining 
geophysics.

The VLF method uses the military and time standard VLF 
transmissions as primary field. Only a receiver is then used to 
measure the secondary fields radiating from the local con 
ductive targets. This allows a very light, one-man instrument 
to do the job. Because of the almost uniform primary field, 
good response from deeper targets is obtained.

The EM16 system provides the in-phase a nd quadrature 
components of the secondary field w ith the polarities indicated.

Interpretation technique has been highly developed particularly 
to differentiate deeper targets from the many surface indications.

Principle of Operation
The VLF transmitters have,vertical antennas. The magnetic 
signal component is then horizontal and concentric around 
the transmitter location.

Specifications
Source of primary field 

Transmitting stations used

Operating frequency range 

Parameters measured

Method of reading

Scale range 

Readability

VLF transmitting stations.

Any desired station frequency can be 
supplied with the instrument in the 
form of plug-in tuning units. Two 
tuning units can be plugged in at one 
time. A switch selects either station.

About 15-25 kHz.

(1) The vertical in-phase component 
(tangent of the tilt angle of the 
polarization ellipsoid).
(2) The vertical out-of-phase (quadra 
ture) component (the short axis of the 
polarization ellipsoid compared to the 
long axis).

In-phase from a mechanical inclino 
meter and quadrature from a calibrated 
dial. Nulling by audio tone.

In-phase ± 150"!i ; quadrature ±

Reading time 10-40 seconds depending on signal 
strength.

Operating temperature range —40 to 50" C. 

Operating controls

Power Supply

Dimensions

Weight

Instrument supplied with

Shipping weight

ON-OFF switch, battery testing push 
button, station selector, switch, 
volume control, quadrature, dial 
± 40V,, inclinometer dial rt 150%.

6 size AA (penlight) alka'ino cells. 
Life about 200 hours.

42 x 14 x 9 cm (16 x 5.5 x 3.5 in.) 

1.6kg(3.5lbs.)

Monotonic speaker, carrying case. 
manual of operation, 3 station selector 
plug-in tuning units (additional fre 
quencies are optional), set of batteries.

4.5 kg (10 IDS.)

GEONICS LIMITED Designers A manufacturers 
of geophysical instruments

subsidiary of 
Deering Milliken Inc.

2 Thomcliffe Park Drive
Toronto/Ontario/Canada
M4H1H2
Tel: (416) 425-1821
Cables: Geontc's
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Courtesy of Newfoundland S. Labrador Corp. Ltd.

EM 16 Profile over Lockport Mine Property, Newfoundland 
Additional case histories on request.

Areas of VLF Signals
Coverage shown only lor well-known stations. Otter 
reliable, fully operational stations ex.'s?. for lull inlcrmation 
regarding VLF signals in your area consult Geonics 
Limited. Extensive field experience has provscltha! the 
circles of coverage shown are very conservative arid are 
actually much larger In extent.

ffi]
\—r *

vertical coil

horizontal 
coil

T T"T
10 - O * 1C

v ..on Selector 
Two tuning units can bo plugged 
In at one time. A switch selects 
either station.

Receiving Coil* 
Vertical receiving coil circuit in 
instrument picks up any vertical 
signal present. Horizontal receiv 
ing coil circuit, after automatic 
900 signal phase shift, feeds signal 
into quadrature dial in series with 
the receiving coil.

In-Phase Dial
shows the tilt-angle of the Instru 
ment for minimum signal. This 
angle is the measure of the vertical 
In-phase signal expressed In 
percentage when compared to the 
horizontal field.

Quadrature Dial
Is calibrated In percentage mark' 
Ings and nulls the vertical quad 
rature signal in the vertical coil 
circuit.

By selecting a suitable transmitter station as a source, the 
EM 16 user can survey with the most suitable primary field 
azimuth.

The EM 16 has two receiving coils, one for the pick-up of the 
horizontal (primary) field and the other for detecting any 
anomalous vertical secondary field. The coils are thus ortho 
gonal, and arc mounted inside the instrument "handle".

The actual measurement is done by first tilting the coll 
assembly to minimize the signal in the vertical (signal) coil and 
then further sharpening the null by using the reference signal 
to buck out the remaining signal. This is done by a calibrated 
"quadrature" dial.

The tangent of the tilt angle is the measure of the vertical 
in-phase component and the quadrature reading is the signal 
at right angles to the total field. All readings are obtained in 
per centages and do not depend on the absolute amplitude 
of the primary signals present.

The "null" condition of the measurement is detected by the 
drop in the audio signal emitted from the patented resonance 
loudspeaker. A jack is provided fofthose preferring the use 
of an earphone instead.

The power for tho instrument is from 6 penlight cells. A battery 
tester is provided.
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Township of Leonard
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